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First Trip to Foreign
Country by a Chief Ex

ecutive of United
States

BATTLESHIP LOUISIANA-

TO CONVEY THE PARTY

Roosevelt to Work on
Message While on

His Way to

Roosevelt will set sail from
New York November t on the first jour

President of United States It will
be the beginning of hi trip to Panama
to investigate personally condition
and general situation in the canal zone
and he will not return to Washington
till the latter of November

The trip will be made on the monster
new battleship Louisiana which
week braved the storms of the tropics
and brought the Secretary of
heavyweight of the Presidents official
family through safely to Hampton
RoaM The two newest cruisers of the
navy the Waihlr ton and Tenn
which have not yet even had their final
trials at sea will act a convoys

Leaves November 5
The President will leave Washington-

on a special train over the Pennsylvania
railroad Monday night November i ar-
riving in Oyster Bay early Tuesday
morning to vote It is understood to be
liis present attention to spend Tuesday
there when doubtless he will be visited
by or be in dose communication with

of the election He will also
probably spend the next day there
working on his message to Congress
and he will leave thorn either late Wed-
nesday night or early Thursday morning
fur New WheN he will boats the
Louisiana for his long contemplated
trio to the isthmus

The details of the plans for this trip
now being worked out at the White

and Since
the President announced to Secretary
Bonaparte yesterday his final deter-
mination to make the trip November
Tic Department has set to work
tn provide a suitable warship
tation and convoy navys

The new battleship
Rhode Island and the sic
ui ship which has just been completed

the New York had
under consideration were scratchfl off the list for the reason it is un

i rstood that the President prefers the
Louisiana

Sttecti Monster Battleship
One reason for this preference hi said

ti lay In Secretary Tafts praise of that
ships jrplendid conduct In a storm The
resident is said to have been greatly
Interested In the War Secretarys de

ription at luncheon yesterday of the
tri up through the two storms when
t u waves swept the deck repeatedly
smashing the glass of windows to
initherecns and even washed over theridge The President is said to have
admitted that he was somewhat restless

ver the delay of the ships arrival atHampton Roads and the comfort of the
f and his party but if the

Louisiana pulled the Secretary of Warthrough was to tatehi ohnnr s her
Although the President lies not yet

asked for a convoy It was de

the Louisiana should be
on the trip by the newest cruis-

ers in the service Originally it was
the intention to only one but it
is now preferred to as they
being It wilt be an ex-
cellent opportunity to try them out

Taft Cannot Go

TIle President is understood to be
considerably disappointed at the inabil-
ity of secretory Taft to accompany
him The Cuban situation has made
hat Impossible and as Secretary Taft

held down the lid in Cuba so will he
hold down the same 11d in Washington
luring the Presidents absence

The President will be absent from
the White House at least three wicks
na will require fully six days each
way to make the trip and he desires
t have a week for his investigation
on the Isthmus In case he

to remain at Oyster nay over Wed-
nesday be will probably leave Wash-
ington Wednesday night on the Dolphin
In either event he leave the Louls
iara on the return trip at Hampton
Roads and the bay on either

Dolphin or Mayflower
The President will be a busy man dur-

ing this trip and he will be particularly
busy both before and Immediately after
it What with watching the Cuban sit

the campaign in New York
preparing for the opening of Congress
anl ready for his Panama trip
he will be rushed every minute right up
to the time he boards the warship On
his way to Panama he will continue the
work on his message on the return
trip if he does not encounter such a
storm as prevented Secretary Taft from
framing up on the Cuban sit-
uation he will write that part of his
message as will pertain to the canal
After his return to Washington and
conference with Secretary he will
conclude his message with his remarks
on the Cuban situation

This of course is not an an-
nounced although it comes
through an authoritative source Just
who will accompany the President is
nut yet known but it Is stated as prob
nlie that both Mrs Roosevelt and Miss
Ftnol will bo with him In order to
d patch the big amount of work he
wli find it necessary to do he will take
with him a secretary and at
Last one stenographer He will also
l o accompanied by a naval

undersixxl that word has been

11 n of the near Panama ar
ranged for the Presidential party
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BODY OF MRS DAVIS

ESCORTED TO RICHMOND

FROM CAPITAL CITY

From tit Last Photograph Made of Mi a Jefferson Davis Widow el the Prssi
dent ef the Confederacy Who Died October 17 ia Her AptrUne t-

at the Hotel r Hew York Cityic

I

jest

Many Turn Out to Do
Last Honors to Mrs

Davis

The body of Mrs Jefferson Davis ar
in Washington at 158 oclock this

morning and at 4JM was taken to Rich-
mond Va where funeral services will
be held at S oclock this afternoon

Pauls Episcopal Church Services
were conducted in New York yesterday-
in Davis apartment at the Hotel
Majestic-

In spits of the early hour at which
Mrs Davis remains reached

today there were a number of
friends and associates of the

woman at the station Among
them was a delegation from the Con-

federate Veterans Association Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy and other or
ganisations

The casket was covered with floral
Among them was a wreath

from President and Mrs Roosevelt an-
other from the Southern Relief Society
and similar tokens from the governors-
of several Southern States

The Funeral Party-

In the funeral party were Mr and
Mrs J Addison Hayes Jefferson Hayes
Davis Dr Webb and a delegation from
the New York Chapter of the

of the Confederacy in charge
Mrs J H Parker its president Upon
the arrival of the party In Richmond
this morning the train was met
othor relatives of Mrs Davis A letter
from Mrs Davis grandson to J Tay

arrangements in Richmond stated that
It was Mrs wish that her body
bould not In state and consequent-
ly the casket was taken directly from
the train to the ehurwh

Escort to Richmond

Dr Samuel Lewis of the staff of
Gen Stephen D Lee and commander of
Charles Broadway Roust Camp No 1111

U C V appointed a delegation to ac-

company the body to Richmond The
detail consisted of Capt E W Ander-
son Maj J G Moore and Capt Wil-

liam Broun Dr Lewis went with the
delegation

A representative from Camp No 171

U C V consisting of the Rev Dr R
McKim MaJ J MeD Carrington

Maj R H A Dunning

delegations which met the train this
service for Mrs Davis will

be held in the New Wiuard at S fdoc
on Sunday afternoon

Free Oyster Rust Next Sunday at
Chesapeake Beach See page 6 Adv
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FOR HOTEL SLIGHT

Received by
Bonaparte for Insult to

Navy Uniform-

An apology has reached Secretary
Bonaparte from the proprietor of a ho
tel Connelsville Pa from which
Seaman John J Grouse was barred be-

cause he wore a sailors uniform
The Secretary bad directed that legal

steps be taken looking to a powdbie
prosecution of the hotel proprietor for
denying a representative of the navy
accommodations at a public inn but
on receipt of the apology the order for
the proceedings was countermanded

Barred From Dining Room
A report of the incident it was an

nounced by the department today was
received Wednesday It was made by
Commander Harlow who is on recruit-
Ing duty at Pittsburg He said that
Seaman Crouse who is attached to the
recruiting station at Pittsburg had
been sent to Connelsville to make ar-
rangements for opening a branch office
there and that he had been refused en
trance to the dining room of the Ma-
rietta Hotel in that city clerk
in charge Commander Harlow report
ed told the seaman that if he would
change his uniform for civilian clothes
he would be allowed to enter but that
he could not have dinner at the hotel
while attired In the uniform of a bluejacket

Scarcely had the Secretary Issued ordirecting the commander to secure
affidavits with a view of taking pro-
ceedings in the matter he re

an apologetic and explanatory
letter from proprietor-
of the hotel

An Abject Ajwlogy
Marietta stated that he was absent on

a hunting when the incident oc
curred and that on his return he at
once discharged the clerk who was on
duty Mr Marietta further says

I hasten to express my most sincere
and earnest regrets that such indignity
should have been shown Crone and I
assure you that it would not have hap-
pened Dad 1 been at home 1 request
you to to Seaman my
most humble As a native of
America 1 honor the flag of my coun
try and also the uniform of its enlisted
men I intensely regret that this affair
should have happened

Secretary Bonaparte in reply said
he was glad to have Mr as-
surances that the incident was without
his knowledge and against his wishes
and Indicated that the action taken by
Mr Marietta was satisfactory and that
It would not be necessary to take fur-
ther steps in the matter should it ap
pear from the future treatment of

of the Navy at the
that Mr Marietta was sincere In 8-

irotestatlons
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OIL MEN GUILTY

VERDICT

Decision Presented to
Court at Findlay at 435
This Morning in Dra

matic Scene

STUBBORN JUROR
DELAYED REPORT

Trusts Attorneys at Qnce
Give Notice of Motion

For a New
TriaL

Otto Oct MT1W Stand-
ard Oil Company of Ohio Is guilty of
violating the antitrust of Ohio
The jury returned Its verdict of guilty
at 438 oclock this morning after

deliberated stare 8 oclock Wednes-
day evening

This is the first step In the struggle

governments to compel the dissolution of
the great Standard OU Company of New
Jersey

The finish of the salt WM
Shortly after oclock the Jury
singing religious This was kept
up until 3 clack when echoes of as
earnest speech came from the Jury room
But a few words had been spoken whet
there was
from the jurors

The speaking continued for a tows sjMa
utes more and just on tim stroke of 4

oclock there was a rap on the tussle
calling for the baron Whet that of-
ficial appeared he was told

The jury Is ready to report
The bailiff at once summoned Judge

Banker County Prosecutor David and
Attorney Troup for the defense

were In the court room the
foreman of the jury handed the verdict
to the clerk of court

It was read In breathless silence and
this ended the first In the strug-
gle which promise to be tong drawn
out

The verdict was sot reached until
after vow had bees takes owing to the
stubborness of a single juror who had
kohl out for acquittal

Judge Banker before whom the case
was tried had showed himself as

as this juror When the jury
reported yesterday afternoon it could not
agree he sent the members back to
deliberate further He declared he would

the jury locked up until IM oclock
cht if a verdict was not reached

After a wrangle lasting nearly all
night the one was
brought over to the aide of the eleven
and the verdict of guilty was returned

Will Ask for New Trial
Attorney James A Troup for the

Standard who was present when the
jury reported announced that a motion
for a new trial would be entered soon

Prosecutor David who was present
said nothing The motion will be ar-
gued soon and no sentence will be

until the motion is decided upon
A fine of from HO to fefOO may be im

posed The text of the jurys report
was a follows We the jury in this
case find the defendant guilty In the
manner and form charged in the infor-
mation

It was agreed between the attorneys
for the State and the no
further should take place
until the case in hand should be ilnallx

must the cases and
If it falls to convict In the present case
It is agreed that It shall not be used

Rockefeller
motion for a new trial will prob-

ably be made Monday

No Jurisdiction
Klines View

of Trusts Case

Ohio Oct Vigil P
Kline attorney for Standard Oil

In the Finlsy ease said this
morning

I have nothing to say regarding the
verdict except that I believe the court
had no jurisdiction in this cue and we

take an appeal at once

THE WEATHER REPORT

There will be rain tonight and prob
Saturday in the middle Atlantic

and eastern portion of the lower
region with somewhat cooler

In the remainder of the dis-

trict fair weather with slightly lower
is indicated

The following heavy In
has been reported

ant twentyfour Washington
Detroit LK l

176 Charlotte 280 Ache
120 Houghton US Mt Weather
Kingstoee IK-

TKMPIRATURK
la m J

noon
1 p m 7

DOWN TOWN
lEt rf SHMKtent

2noon
1 p m W

SUN TABLJC
sets today W7

Sun tomorrow 114

TIDE TABLsl
tide today M p ra

Low tide today IM p m
tide tomorrow I p m

tide tomorrow a f a m SM p m

HARPERS FERRY W Va Oct 19
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Map Showing Course ef Destructive Storm

SEA IN STREETS

Hurricane Strikes Florida

Velocity

BART PISBCB PlaM Oe if The
conductor on train No 98 just in
from Miami reports terrible de-

struction there by the hurricane
yesterday

Fully a hundred houses were

detmmtttxeci opnsttitaN
The handsome of

Episcopal and Methodist deoom na-

tions were both destroyed
The concrete jail was leaning

with danger of over and
the prisoners had to be removed

The car sheds are down and the
top was blown off the Peninsula
and Occidental steamer sheds

A twostory brick building oc-

cupied as a saloon completely eel

The Royal Palms Hotel Ping
lers palatial winter resort which
was being fitted up for the coming
season is said to have been badly
damaged

Owing to the fact that Miami is
unusually low and that at last re-

ports the was rising at a
tremendous rate grave fear is en-

tertained that the city may have
been flooded

The fact that Key West the first
city in the United States to report
the storm is now silent is causing
much apprehension No word has
been received in the last twenty
four hours from this city either
from its wireless station or from
the main cable

Pear Warships-

in Storms Path
Great Sufferers

NEW YORK Oct 1 A report from
Jacksonville Fla this morning says
that although warships returning from
Cuba are equipped with wireless

no word has been received from
them at the station at Key West That
they were caught in the storm that
swept the coasts of Cuba and southern
Florida is eertaln and their silence is
regarded as ominous It is supposed
that when the storm struck they were
just outside of Havana harbor The
blow came from the southwest and
would naturally tend to carry the fleet
out to sea Owing to the close prox
imity of the land it is hardly likely that
the commanders would dare put about
and face the gale for fear of going
ashore

There is a possibility that the vessels
had not yet left Havana harbor but
little consolation is found in L as
owing to the smallness of the harbor
and Its rocky boundaries it would be a

place for such large vessels to be
caught in a hurricane Then too Ha
vana was known U be congested
with the rush of shipping had
followed the the insurrec-
tion

The list of these vessels includes the
cruisers Minneapolis Prairie Denver

supply ship the collier Leonldas
at Havana and the cruiser Newark
enroute from Havana to Guantanamo
The cruiser Cleveland is at Cienfuegos
and the cruisers Des Moines and Ta
coma and the collier Hannibal are at
ManaxlUo There are also more than
1MO American soldiers encamped in

Continued on Second Page
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Hundred Killed

Cruiser Brooklyn
Reported Ashore

Fatalities in Camp Co
lumbia Result of the

Hurricane

IfctVAXA Oct If As a of
the worst cyclone hi the history
of this diy upward of one hundred
persons known to be rend hun-
dreds of others injured and

of dollars of damage has been
done

The United States cruiser Brook-
lyn was torn from her Bxoorfags in
w

r said to have ben Berfooaly-
tnaged and it is believed that
ne loss of Ute has occurred
our members of the fleet

The American camp Camp Colum
a was practically wiped out the
lie leveling every tent and tearing

of them to atoms One sol
was fatally hurt and a num

are reported seriously Injured

NEW YORK Oct 19Charle F
Murphy was taken before the grand

today on a subpoena requiring him
to give evidence in regard to his state-
ment In which he alleged that certain

League manages had got
of Judge Rosalskys money and

that that explained their refusal to
his name from tho judiciary

ticket
Following Murphy Francis E Sho

Independence League candidate for
Congressman and W H Rathbone tee

and the grand jury issued an in
to Judge Rosaisky himself to
Assistant District Attorney

took the invitation to Judge
as he sat on the bench and in

silken robes the judge entered the
jury room

Have you at any time contributed or
any money for your endorsement

the Independence Leaguer was the
question asked Judge Roealsky

I have not he replied emphatically
It came to me unsought and without

or pledge on my part
The members of the grand jury gath

around Judge Rosaisky and shook
with him and ushered him out

returned their greetings and went
to his chambers

Murphy was accompanied by City
Moss when he reached the

courts buildings and was fol
in a few minutes by his brother
Murphy The Tammany leader
before the grand jury at 1197

and remained inside seven min
When he came out he hustled

the waiting crowd of reporters
left the building with Mr Moss

to make any statement For
Congressman Shober was on the
live minutes When be came out

said he had testified only to hearsay

I could tell the grand jury only what
had heard s common talk around the

House that certain Tammany
had sent letters to Independence

eaKue candidates offering them money
i get off the tickets
Mr Rathbone said his testimony was

to that given by Mr Shober
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PENDING PROBE

Receiver in Charge of
Local Branch of Non
tana Institution on
Order Comptroller

MOST DEPOSITORS
WERE POORER CLASS

Investments of Institution
Were of Speculative Class

and Made in West-

ern Mines

The Washington branch of the Aetna
anktng and Trust Company of Butte

Mon was closed this morning by di-

rection of T T Kane acting comptrol-
ler of the currency The Washington
branch to at 128 F street northwest

The branch made a showing on Sep-
tember 4 in its report to the

of assets and liabilities each ftgur
ing U 3LL Oi the liabilities f420a-
is savings deposits SS8400 individual de-
posits and teMO represented advances
from the head institution in Butte The
opinion of Acting Comptroller Kane is
that the losses of the depositors will ba
heavy The collaterals represent un-
known Western ventures of doubtful
value

Little Is known In Washington abouc
the parent concern It Is credited whit
IMfM eapkal and is incorporated in
West Virginia The comptroller under
the authority given him by the iwbanking law for the District approved
June 38 last examined the local Jisi-
tutlon and found tts condition so un-

satisfactory that the decision to close
it was reached late yesterday aftern jii
and promptly acted upon this morning

Hates Formerly President
F Augustus Hetnse young napoleon

of copper Qnana B ulUies sta-

llve eapdUKHe tor JtonaCLr U Mont na

Modal was president of th
A taa Banking and Trust Company un-
til a little over a year ago when the
management was reorganized and he re-

tired from the presidency but still re-

tained his Interests In the concern
December it is stated at the

office Reuse disposed of his
in the Institution to Fred I

Street a New Haven Conn man

present head at Butte is c W Dodson
of Boston

In accordance with the decision of
the actibg comptroller the Washington
branch was placed In the hands of
Robert Lyons as rtrfelver He took pos-
session of the banking office and ac

at once
Neither at the comptrollers ore

in banking is
much known about either the local
branch or the parent concern im-

pression has said a prominent
that the institution secured de-

posits In Washington to use in invest-
ments in the West Local banks have
had little ts do with them Occasionally
checks on them have come to us and
they have been cashed when there

on deposit
Investments Were Speculative

That the institution made Investments
chiefly in Western concerns and that

were mainly speculative was
borne out by Acting Comptroller Kane
He said

The list of collateral to possession
of the branch Includes the Canon City
Florence and Royal Gorge Interna
tional Railroad Companys paper Wo
understand the road is unfinished Also
UK re ta collateral of the Dividend

and Company of Arizona
the Osage Consolidated and
Company also of Arizona and the
Helena Dillon Gold Mining

I dont care to give the amounts
different items however

They all seem to be unknown and of

the depositors will likely lose a large
share of money

The concern has an agency in New
York though we do not understand
that It did a banking business
Whether it had branches in other
we have not yet learned

The savings represented
generally poor people whose
was amounts The
savings bank lock boxes scattered all-
over town through which the money
of the class of depositors had
been gathered In

Uncertainty as to Outcome

Mr Kane was asked about the legal
status of depositors in the Washington
branch as against the assets of the

or parent establishment I sup-
pose he replied that if the bank at

is solvent it will make good the
claims of depositors in the Washington
branch But as to the legal status or

to our power to investigate and take
charge of the institution at Butte 1
cant a statement at this time

the new law and while that law
us ample powers over institutions

the District the of our powers
against a related institution outside
District is a matter for the lawyers

advise us about If the parent insti
does not make good any deficit
the Question of holding assets
to moot have to be st

Mr Kane was unable to tell anything
the status of the Butte bank

from the fact that It was organ
under West Virginia law I dont

whether It has been subject to
by the Montana banking

or not he said or wheth
the State of West Virginia at

to maintain any supervision
Under our new District law

comptroller has authority over all
In the District wherein

have been incorporated
John T Hoag assisitant in

e of the Washington branch was
at the banking house assisting
Examiner Owen T jr
Continued on Ninth Para
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